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NoW Knows ThatBIG WINDSOR HOTEL WAS
BADLY GUTTED BY EIRE

MORALES FLEES 
TO PORTO RICO

DALRYMPLE’S INNINGS
V_________ ___

V

CONSTIPATION
Can Be Cured

BY GEORGE HENDRICKS.
to leave MÙ» Jordan and Mrs. Traney 
behind."

“Elsie don’t care,” declared Kitty air
ily, “and I’ve just got to get into town 
in time to drees. I don’t care if we have 
been poking along the' road since sunrise. 
Will you take me, Dave?”

For answer he cramped the wheels of 
the buggy until they made room for 
Kitty’s slight figure, and held out bis 
hand. With a bound she was beside him 
and with a iew last condolences to her 
mother and Jordan’s sister they were off.

The team was frète and as they bowled 
along Kitty patted his arm.

“It’s just heavenly to be bteind horses 
again,” she confided, v “Do you know, 
Dave, I don’t want ever to see an auto
mobile again?”

“Whait’e the matter?” he laughed. “1 
thought it was going to be a perfect trip.” 
“It wee,” mourned Kitty, “but it wasn’t 

It was just horrid.”
“Have a breakdown?” he asked.
“A breakdown!” the echoed. “We’ve 

had nothing but breakdowns ever since 
we started. It began ten miles out, and 
we haven’t felt a certain moment since. 
We’d get along for a few miles, and we'd 
just be telling each other that it would 
be fined now for the rest of the trip, and 
something would buret or smash or punc
tate, or something.

“We had to wait for a whole day'in a 
nasty little form house while Jimmy came 
up to town and get some more tires; we’d 
used up six and mdy.hhlf ef the trip «vet. 
You see he took the back roads because 
he said they were proWieir, and the road" 
way was en rough tie* 
bB ooctfe of tbingp»’*

"I though* it had taken quite a while 
home," Dalrymiple suggested, 
took ages,” she agreed, “end then 

to break down almost in eight <rf town! 
It was too aggravating. ”

"Kitty," be said softly, "men axe pret
ty much kbe automobiles end tilings.

of them go ffestnng along under high 
pressure and cover a Jot of ground, end 
then there are others who pled along and 
do net make mu* speed, but pofcaps 
pass the automobile on the road.”

“Pm not Showy, but I think PB man
age to get rit my destination. Will jroa 
ride with me dear, or do you prefer ante- 
mefcdioig?”

For a moment Kitty set still. Then her 
teed crept down to hie. “Dave," the 
Whispered, "I gee* I’ve had all the a«- 
tomobiling I wee*, «ad I do ment you.

Mrymple, with wistful eyes, watched 
the big red auto rushing down the quiet 
village street. It had been bad enough 
to hsve lost the two weeks of his vacation 
with Kitty became Jimmie Jordan was 
perpetually offering her ride end the auto 
had net yet lost its attraction for Mies 
Traaey. *

He had counted on a long two weeks 
in the country and had eo arranged it 
tihat hi* vacation time should be delayed 
until the autumn, when Kitty said the 
woods were at their bed.

He bad sat patiently by while Kitty 
bad gone for her daily ride, and just as 
he ted counted upon those two weeks he 
had, later, counted upon the trip home 
on the boat with her. It would be a 
moonlight night, according to the almanac, 
and there he would have an opportunity 
to tell her of hie love. Now Jordan had 
spoiled even that.

To tell the truth, Jordan had never giv
en a thought to Dalrymple nor his ambi
tions. He bad simply fallen in love with 
Kitty and the rest waa forgotten. It
___to prolong the delightful summer that
be had suggested the trip*» town by auto, 
end that rooming he, his ewter and Kitty 
and ter mother ted wet forth on the MO. 
mile hip, leasing Defcytnple disconsolate, 
with two days of his vacation to be spent

President of San Domingo Re
signs and Takes Refuge in 
American Consulate.

Montreal’s Largest Hotel Visited by Bad Fire Last Night—The 
Splendid Dining Room a Wreck—Loss will be in Vicinity 
of $50,000. '

“Frail-a-tives”
-

I

No cathartic, purgative, pill, powder or salt will cure Constipa
tion ‘ ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ’ will. Cathartics and purgatives do not act on 
the liver. They Irritate the lining of the bowels. ' This irritation does 

the bowels move, but it so tires and inflames the muscles that 
they won’t act again until irritated, by another dose of purgative.

Bile from the liver is the only thing that makes the bowels move 
naturally. “Fruit-a-tives” don’t act on the bowels at all. They 
tone iipand invigorate the liver—enable the liver to send more bile 
into the bowels—and -make the liver so strong that it will do this 
regularly every day. And bile is nature’s only purgative.

Testimonial «I A. McBaln, Ottawa, Ontario. '
Chronic Constipation ewl Kidney dissue Cured by " FruK-a-tiute."

To Fnilt-e-tivee Limited,
Bank St, Ottawa, Ont 

OTVAWA, Aug. nth., 1905.
“I waa a peat sufferer for 

years with what seemed to be 
incurable constipation, and 1tea

tmingo, Jan. 12—The fugitive 
Morales has sought refuge in fee

San Domi 
President
American legation here.

General Moral»’ resignation as presi
dent of Santo Domingo waa tendered and 
accepted later in the day. He will leave 
this city on board the U. S. gunboat Du
buque, bound for Porto Rfoo. Tte for
mer president wtU be accompanied by En
rique Jiminez.

Vice-President Caceres, who has been 
acting as president einoe the time General 
Morales fled from tire capital, » now, ac
cording to the Constitution, president of

chaage^in the government does not 
imperil tire negotiations for » ^

Sam Domingo and the United

Montreal, Jan. 12—(Special)—Fire has The fire brigade had already stretched 
ott v&iiow ocoaeLons threatened the great their ladders and engines wére belching 
Windsor hotel, but it waa not until dinner forty a torrent of soot and sparks, 
hour tonight that the dreaded element hâs Streams of water were directed from all 
ever been able to bring this far-famed sides into the court from above, and there- 
beeteby to grief. i by onto the skylights of the dining

Although the building escaped with and kitchen. In a short time the ac- 
alaaoat providential good fortune from im- cumulating water began to find a way out 
mediacontact with tihe flames, yet its into the corridors, and in order to direct 
twin brother in destruction, water, played the flow along the passages to the least de- 
tevoe with the princely furnishings. etructive outlets, bundles of bed clothes 

Nevertheless the hotel is thoroughly and heaps of materials from linen closets 
crippled, for its chief mainstay, the great were piled at advantageous points.

room, together wish an. adjoining Most of the water gathered in the main 
refreshment room, knorin SB fee ladies’ or- corridor of the first floor in front of the 
dinsry, and the Idtohen, were entirely reception room having rushed out from 
ruined. ’ the dining room. It was then directed to-

More unfortunately still, tike low of wards the main stairway, down which it 
property was attended by a serious, though rushed for more than an hour like a New 
not dangeroi» injury to the : manager, W. Ontario cataract into the great teasalated 
8. Weldon. T-f rotunda beneath. There the tiles were

The fire was caused by #a defective elec- lifted, and with a swirl the water was 
trie light wire in the kitchen, and im- sucked as by .a maelstrom into the kitchen, 
mediately , after it was discovered the whence it foitmd a way back into the civic 
meet dramatic scene was enadted, in what eerwers.
was, within an incredibly short time, a While all this was happening the em- 
tremendous panorama of excitement and ployea were carrying out the work of eal- 
«etivity. When the news readied Mr. vage With marked regularity- All the cash 
Weldon that a blase had started, he at, and books, together with the valuables 
once headed a haH dozen of employe, and, entrusted to - the management for safe 
rushing with a hose from the soul* wing, keeping were hustled out and carted to 
began to direct a stream of water through the Bank of Montreal, 
a window into the skylight# of the kitchen, The brigade managed to confine the, fire 
which was located in awurt formed by a to the section where it .tented. That 
quadrangle of the main Structure. was possible because the wings of the

Suddenly from above a heavy bar fell hotel form a square, as if four narrow 
and struck the manager on the head, and buildings were set up at right angles, 
at the same time a burst of flame reached thereby forming a court in the centre, 
out" and homed bri hands and face. He There was nothing for the Are to play oh 
was knocked teck on tijé floor and was directly above, otherwise a tenable calam- 
immediately carried out in a eemi-eemeci- Hy might have had to be reported, 
ous condition. As it was, the damage will be coneider-

Meantime an alarm bad been sent in to able, even without taking into account 
the fire department, and a cry of fire rang the foes of revenue that will.be a direct 
throughout a score of corridors. The rush result for months, 
that followed was terrifying, and a panic The president of the company found it 
seemed almost inevitable. difficult tonight to -estimate the total loss,

The 300 guests hurried about in the but it is placed conservatively at *60,000. 
wildest confusion and the appearance of Water played a greet part in the work 
smoke, together with the reflection of of destruction, both to the decorations 
the flames on the window* facing the and ,to machinery in the basement. The 
court, greatly added to intensify the situ- dfoing room was redecorated a year ago 
•Sion. at an outlay of *20,000. That wqrk is all

While scores were hurrying down «taira destroyed. The royal suite and some of 
end towards etefetore, carrying bundles the best apartments on the first floor 

luggage, dozens of others were flooded, but the damage is mostly to 
them in order to get up carpets by water and other furnishing# by 

*tai~ "to their rooms and obtain posses- smoke. The statement is made that there 
•ton of their valuables. is ample insurance,

Windsor square outside wss fast becom- Windsor tell, which adjoins the hotel, 
ing the scene of a densely packed multi- escaped, but the large barroom grill room 
tude, and so quickly did news of the fire and main rotunda were drenched, 
reach every part of: fee city that ap- The fire began almost on the stroke of 
proaebing street cm* from til direction» 8, and was not settled i until about 8. 
won jammed wife passenger* eager for Wtet might-be regarded* a strange co- 
a twr-Vti incidence » fee fact that lust a year ago

-To add to that were .assiduous cabmen tonight Are'broke out in a linen closet 
breaking a way through fee crowd in or- not fax from the scene of the blaze to- 
der • to reap a ÿanwet from fee out- night, but wife fee add of a private equip- 

gsto fleeing to other quarters, ment it was overcome. __

How to Core Rheumatism

-

room

cured that pain alee. Ms 
stomach alia waa in bad
■type, myaje^ow wra poor, 
with sour erucuropoa 
belching wind and “>fuit-a- 
tivea " cured my stomach, for 
now I have no trouble in that

and % wish to r 
them to any one suffering 
with constipation and stomach 
trouble, and also to any one 
with constant pains over the 
hack or kidneys.”

(Sgd) A. McBAS*,
7$ Victoria St, Ottawa.

tween
States.

*r

Dollar Package
FREE

end

and I can truthfully say they I
“I’m sorry, Dave,” Kitty had eaid the 

night before. “I know you delayed your 
vacation until all of the' crowd had 
bwMgt I asked you, and »» J •*» sfre,d 
yee-wfll have a foeesoane time.”

“I wouldn’t worry,” esM Dave plamdly. 
“Yee me IN* grown used to it now, Tve 
had a lonesome time fee past two

e^SiSaJraS and 
“Fruit-e-tivcs *’ have entirely

. OMan Medicine free «
This is what “Fruit-a-tives" are doing all the time. Not a day 

Mr. McBain bad-
“Fruit-a-tives” are a concentrated combination of fruit juices in 

tablet form. They contain no calomel^cascara, senna, jalap. They 
are nature’s laxative and liver tonic. They cure Constipation in the 
only way that it can be cured-by making the hyer healthy and 
causing the bowels to receive their daily supply of bile.

Praggleta everywhere teve “FniltaHlrta," », for aaÿresson, your druggist toa non», 
•end direct to the company, joe. • to* or 6 (macs foe » -

Ma fote Mailed postpaid an reset* ei pete. -AA

SS"«h&rï.
1ÛS«.ÏÏ!S.Ï¥"~”“
«veto, the

would ran over
i

XVSsS!
Man Medl-

^TSLJS”aS£SE&« S2T-

M 2?

i
calto of•CKitty laid ber hand upon hie urn in 

smagefey. "I know I’ve been just 
horrid,” she confoetad, “but you see this 

ted an auto

eSd^odjr-oomforl—free.man
power

to fee first time I bave 
at my back and call, and just think of the 
lovely trip.” /

He caught her tend and would teve 
to« tea krae, but just feed feme sème 
fee aril teak of fee mate and Jordan she* 
around fee comer. VhdtaM“Just taking a spin down fee wgd to 
try her out. te to come?” fie «feed, 

Bitty bud sped mmf to get her wraps 
and her mother and Dtiiymple ted gone 
around fee earner of fee pfozm, where 
hi* opinion of autos and feejr owner* 

be more freely exprrarad. 
be wee left clone end only a cloud 
* Shewed where Kitty and his 

tepee ef en engagement ted been swallow
ed up. He turned and went to tie room. 
Half an hour later he was shaking tends 
with fee kindly landlady and offering 
halting excuses for We abrupt departure 
for town. An he was leaving fee called 
bi* beck.

“I wouldn’t mind,” fee eaid tindti- 
"Young gWe bave to teve their Stag, 

j I’D warrant she’s sick of eotoe hy fee 
tone fee gets back to town. It’ll he 
grad for her.”

DeSymple wrung her tend again and 
into fee wagon, contrasting its 

frame wife the trim line* of 
the tonring oar now for ahead.

Two days later Dalrymple waa driving 
■lowly along the road. That afternoon hie 
employer had asked him if he would ran 
out and bring beck to town hi* favorite 
team, which had been in fee country aU

«3T feat-you are net 
earioettr, butffirt 

become your atroM 
Man Medicine will

e you a real
tmand ‘«S? ooce more. 1 
want it to do

EAUNCE TO TAKE 
HARPER’S PLACE

% |>
of ■fife * I.

THE VALUE Of CHARCOAL

few People Knew Now Useful it 
b in Preserving Health

and Beauty.

and
■Tv

.

ATLANTIC CITY
He Was former Pastor ef

A PERFECT WINTER. RESORT

Climate Mild, but Invigorating

THE place for the holidays

Nearly everybody knowu that charcoal 
to fen eafeet and mart efficient disinfect
ant and purifier in nature, but few realize 
its value when token into the human sys
tem for fee same cleansing purpose.

Obérerai to a remedy feat fee mom 
you take of it fee better; it to not a 
drug at all. bet simply stood* fee grace 
and impurities always present in fee 
btomach and intestines and carries them 
out of fee system.

Charcoal sweetens fee breath after 
smoking, cheating or after eating onions 
end other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually chrae end improves 
Ifee complexion, it whiter*, the teeth 
end flirttier act* as a imtural and emin
ently safe cathartic.

It abraebs the injurious gw 
lect in fee stomach and bowels; it *am- 
fecta the mouth ami throat from fee poi-

Rockefeller’s Church end 
Now President of Brown
University,stepped » 

lumbering
tmwi.ei

CHALFONTEmeroua educators are being mentioned to 
succeed President Harper. John D. Rocke- 
feller is said fever the station at Vtm- 
dent Witt»m H. P. Faunce of Brown
University. Dr. Faunce was. once pastor ^ mmemlllmr isuW* tot 1 « w 
of fee Fifth Avenue ' Baptist church, «rata tas» «mwfetafr-
New Yrtk, which Mr. RorttefeUcr & wanteMag feat wa'.-aeWf writ to ne» «rty 
tends. It à declared, herwover, that’ Ml. ««eteretir. W tott raasoafel. certainty. 
Rockrfeller will pot attempt to dictate a n*r to. ntosmw.at gtoulratHm are erery- 
seleetion. . .. ,

Dr. Harry P, Judson, dean of the foe- 
pities and head ai fee department of In
ternational law, who tes been actfe 
president during Dr. Harper’s illness,will 
act te president until fee trustees name 
* successor.

A difficulty caused by the provision of 
fee univemrity charter that the president 
must be a Baptist in good standing may 
be overcome, it is said, hy the grant of 
a new charter.

Among the candidates mentioned are 
Chancelier E. Benjamin Andrews, Un 
versity of Nebraska; President Jacob »•
Schurman, of Cornell, and Professors 
Jodson, Mathews, Small. Chamberlain,
Butta and Vincent, of the Chicago Uni
versity faculty. Dr. Harper is said to have 
received a salary of $15,000 a year.

Trustees of the university today prac- 
tieally decided to dedicate e great me
morial chapel to Dr. Harper.

summer.
"I don’t like to ask you, Dave,” he had 

said half apologetically, “but Hawkins is 
such a poér driver I do not like to trust

1-----fee ^SHfea pair with him and it will he
an outing for you.”

He ted jumped et the chance. He wee 
as fond af horses as hi* employer, and he 
could ask nothing better than a twenty- 
mile drive through fee bracing autumn 
sir.

He had already covered five mile* and 
, wie fogging along comfortably, when the 
tram tided violently and in his struggle 
to quiet them he did net see the etoi- 
panta of the hig touring car at which, the 
homes toad taken fright until he was 
abreast of item. Then the glad bail from 
the front seat sent his heart into hi» 
mouth as he ted vowed it should never

“vJeVa bad another breakdown Dave,” 

wafted Kitty, “ted I promised Jeerie Pell- 
tea feat I would be at her party tonight. 
It's a five mile walk to fee trolley end 
I don't knew wtet I shell do.”

That this latter statement was not alto
gether true was apparent from the appeal 
in fee blue eyes turned hopefully toward 
Dalrymple.

Dajyrmple glanced at the figure prone 
in the dust beneath the car. “Can’t Mr. 
Jordan fix it un eo as you can get into 
towel” he asked.

*Tfo say* he can,” admitted Kitty,- 
"hot Pm tired of sitting around until 
things get fixed Won’t you take me wife 
you, Dave*’

He tried not to show his triumph in 
Ms tones as he answered, but Jordan 
swore softly to himself as he heard fee 
reply.

“There’s only one seat in here,” he 
demurred. “I don't suppose you want

ibis prescription baa with regularity 
justified fee confidence I bad to ft.

I don’t mean feat Pr. .Sbcop's Rbeumatle 
Tablet* can turn bonr fbinte into fieri, again 
«Bd rarer toll-feet to UneaaMtte. But they 
will with reasonable certainty drive from
fee Wood fee ration tort «anses Pty” 
swelling, and then that la fee end of toe 
rata end swelling—the esd of toe suffering 
-fee end of Rheumatism.

Any Rheumatic sufferer who writes may 
receive my little book on Rheumatism, In
cluding professions! advice as to diet, etc., 
free, wife the book I will also send with
out charge, my "Health Token," an Intended 

with. Address Dr. fihoop.

Superior in its Appointments

i
On the BeechI New. Fireproof

which col-
Send for Illustrated Folder and Rates.

'FiSter*raeSri'relrer*rt‘.rerrff%nd sxperi- 
mratT I learned of the Gorman chemical I

S£SgWi2LL
g^tojjteOtati, to nty°hlnation wrth

THE LEEDS COMPANYAll druggists sell cterooal in one form 
, but pralmhly fee brat char

coal aad the most for fee meney to ta 
Stuart’s Charcoal homages; 
posed of fee finest powdered wiHow ohar- 
coal, rod ether teratiew etateeptios ta 
tablet form, or rather ta fee for* of 
large, pleeeaa* tasting tatinges, fee char
coal being mixed wife honey.

i dafly tee of fee* losengœ will soon 
tall in a much improved condition of the 
general health, better complexion, .sweet
er breath, and purer blood, and the beau
ty of it to, feat no poatiWe tel* can re
sult from titer continued use, but on fee 
contrary, greet benefit.

A Buffalo physician, in speaking of fee 
benefits of charcoal, says: “I «dviee Stu
art’s Obérerai 1er rages to all pstiteta 
suffering fre* gra in fee stomate and 
bowels, rod to dwr fee completion and 
purify fee brawfe, mouth and throat; I 
also believe fee liver is greatly bene- 
fittod by fee daily use of them; they cost 
but twenty-five cento « box at drug «teres, 
end although in some erase f, prtent pre
paration, yet I batiewe I get more and bet
ter «tarera! fo Stwrt’e Otererai 
than ta any of fee ordinary charcoal tab- 
late-”

or
V.

t to
Racine.cult

fofld cm* ere semetlm* reaped by » single package-far sale by to,*» Druggists.
RAILROADS.Dr, Shoop’s Rheumatic Tablets HOTELS

Tte

ROYAL HOTEL, (

PRINTERS LOST
GAZETTE STRIKE

Last night Thomas Longon, 
ploys of fee St. John Iron Works fell 
from fee mail boat at Sand Point, 
between fee steamer and fee wharf. He 
had been doing some work on 'board when 
by some means or other lie fell1 from the 
vessel, a considerable distance, as she was 
high out of water. Having tools in bis 
pocket, his position was made somewhat 
precarious, but managed to get to the 
side of the wharf, and a rope was low
ered to him and he was brought up.

41, 43 end 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. '

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors
H. A, DOHERTT

an em-

SHORT UNE »«ti.ï>SWIIUIII uiu. at soo m _ St. W»

TO

MONTREAL «Montreal, Jam. 12—(Special)-The Ga- 
zette Printing Company have secured a 
signal triumph over its etriking printers, 
fee men from fee news department re
turning in a body tonight and asking to 
be re-employed.

Wife a few exceptions they wore all 
ifoken badf, but it is announced feat hero- 

will be conducted on

W. B. RAYMOND.
I- if, DINING CARS between TRURO and

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

Jack Bratin, eon of W. H- Bratin, King 
square, will leave today to resume bw 
studies at Aradig College.

PACIFIC EXPRESS
From Montreal every day at 8.46 a. * 

for all pointa.
CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 

KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
This train carries First and Second 

Class Coaches and Palace Bleepers. Also

Tourist Sleeper
EVERY.

Electric Elevator and all latest and Mod
ern Improvements.

after fee p 
the open eh

In order to demonstrate fee full mean
ing of the situation fee men were set to 
work tonight side by side wife girls who 
ted been taken in to carry on fee work 
in their absence.

Tan of fee jeb printers, the instigator» 
of fee strike, have signified titer willing
ness to follow fee news printers, and It 1» 
My expected the* they will all apply for 
reinstatement tomorrow.

principle.Sell Off Pleture Post CardsLozengee D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.
Fee*!vy,\VUVU.I \lh/t. Illtoo& ABERDEEN HOTELto;ÉIMadrid, Jam 12-Ard*«»hoi> Tola cele

brated, today, the religion* mwroge of 
Prince Ferdinand of Bavin* to the In
fanta Maria Terara-

5«i f Home-like fthd atlraetlTe. A temperance 

Crach°m at.”d."r.t*L\lP5-r.m.0and' bÔwL
Rates SI to S1.S0 per day.

I8-S0-22 Queen SU near Priée* Wm-

A. C- NORTHOHP. Proprietor

I •

Sunday, Monday and Thursday£ m .h
& Round Trip Rates to Colorado, Cntt-f 

for ni a and N. P, Coast points quoted QU 
appUoaüon. Ixiweat rates spply.

m«7

There Will Be Lively Selling —
OgmPHQQP INDIGESTION.

Nothing is more common to teildhood 
fean Indigestion. Nothing is more dan
gerous to proper growth, more weakening 
to the constitution, or mere likely to 
pave the way to dangerous disease. Noth
ing is more easy to keep under control, 
for proper food and Baby’s Own Tablets 
will cover the whole ground. Here is 
strong proof. Mrt- <=>• G. Irving, Trout 
Brook, Que., toys: “My baby boy was 
troubled wife dhronic indigestion and was 
a constant sufferer. Nothing helped him 
until I tried Baby’s Own Tablets, but 
these prompt!/ cured him Und he is 
as healthy a little lad as you would care 
to see. I always keep the Tablets in the 
house and they quickly cure all the 
troubles of childhood.” Every, mother 
should keep these Tablets on hand. They 
cure all the minor ailments of children, 
and their prompt administration when 
trouble comes may save a precious little 
life. They are guaranteed to contain no 
opiate or harmful drug. You can 1 get 
Baby’s Own Tablets from any druggist 
or by mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicire Co., Broek- 
vilje, Ont.

*

Call o»w. R, C. MAC KAY, gt. John, 
N. ft, or Write to v. R, PERRY, D. 
F. A,« C. P, ft. St. John, N. ft>L-

TheDVFFERIN.IN THIS STORE NEXT WEEK
{Stock Taking is Completed, and Many Odds and Ends

Have Turned Up. These Have to Go

-
/

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prep.

KING SQUARE, 
Si. JoHn. N. Sk

ill*

From SL John, N. B.From Liverpool.
Jan. Ï....LAKB CHAMPLAIN....Jan. to
Jan. IS....LAKH ERIE...................Feb. £
Jan. SO....LAKE MANITOBA...... Feb. 17Feb. is....lake champlain....Mar. s
Feh. Î7....LAKB ERIE...................Mar.JT
Mar. 13....LAKE MANITOBA...... Mar. 11
Mar. 27....LÀKE CHAMPLAIN.,..Apr. M
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE....... .....'..Apr. M

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $47:80 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam-

Ü0
Remnants of Dress Goods

Here is a chance to buy dress materials at almas 
half their regular value. The lengths run from one 
to six yards, and consist of a variety of colors and 
qualities. Prices of these dress materials range 
from 15c. to 75c. a yard.

Mi Corsets at J5c. CLIFTON HOUSE,modd lot that are worth from 50c. to 75ç. a pair. 
AM at one price, 35a a p«ir. These are aM standard 
makes and are perfect fitting corsets. IjJlM ^

Inow

Li %r m 74 PrlHcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

NEW VICTORIA.

vs er.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 

SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool. $to; 
London, $42.B0.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, London. 
Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry,. and 

Queenstown. $26.50. From Liverpool. 
London or Londonderry to SL John, $27.10 
To and from all other pointa at. equally 
low ratea

iBlack Silk Waists . \

Wrappers
That were $1.50 and $1.75 now at 85c, each. This 
Is as big a bargain in wrappers as we gave you last 
week, afld all those that were advertised at 59c. were 
cleared out in one day. This let comes In good 
colors, dark and medium. The sizes run from 32 to 
to 42. They are very prettily trimmed and made 
with a vide flounce on skirt, body lined.

With Surplice fronts, daintily trimmed, made from a 
good quality of black ’taffeta silk. They are worth x 
$5, sale price $2.91. ,

tbe country torParties returning from 
winter will flod excellent «ftoggr
modation at tijls Hotel, at moderate ratea. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Wltkln easy reach of busi
ness centra. .
248 and 258 Prince WllUnm Street 

ST. JOHN, N. X

5. ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
K S. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16, Third 

Class only.
S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, Third
Class oply. • -----

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. Jfen. ft B. 

or writ*.
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A.. & P, R.,

at. fobs. v. »

Waistings
The finer grades of sateen finished waistings with 
fleeced back that have been 26c. a yard, are now 
parked 19c, a yard. Enough for a waist 57c.

' Propriatsr.J. U MeCOaKEBY.
The ladies of St. Stephen’s church en- 72 COAL■Cjtertained the seamen in the çjd Chipman 

house last evening with a programme of 
music and readings, which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by the men of the eea. Songs 
were givç^ by Mie»es M* McQuarrie, L. 
McKechnie and Miee McMichae], and D. 
Wateon, and Meesre. Sullivan and Mc- 
Michael also gave valuable atsdistance. A. 
W. Jitoird, who was in the chair,, gave 
several readiags, ^vthich w^re much appre
ciated. At the close coffee and cake were 
handed round. The ladies in charge were 
Mi*. Kirkpatrick, Mrs, Grahnm, Mre.
Campbell, Miy. JlcKechiUe, McLeod,
and Mias McQtiarrie.

624.

Flannelette Waists
Every one In stock Is reduced to a price thar makes 
them so attractive that you would have two or three 
if you saw what you would get for the money. The 
prices now are 47c., 69c., 75c.

Coal of Certified 
Quality. '

The genuine Old Mine Sydney Coal Is ap
preciated by people who desire a first-class 
soft coal just as much now as when it gain
ed its great reputation years ago In the St. 
John market, and, finding this to be the case. 
Gibbon & Co. have brought another cargo 
by the steamer “RBSTIGOUCHE," which 
bad a cargo of Old Mine Sydney here for 
them late fn December.

The Gold Seal certificate can be seen at 
Gibbon & Go’s office. Get some of this coal 
if you want a pleasant fire.

Smythe St. and 6Vfi Charlotte St. 
Telephone 676.

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft
Coal Landing.

Children's Tam O’Shanters L
Your choice of » lot consisting of about one hundred 
for 29c. each. There are many in this let that are 
worth one dollar apiece. All colors and sizes.

DB. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE... 25c.

is sent direct to the diseased 
part» by the Improved Blower. 

Xl Heab the ulcers, clears the alf 
passagei, stops droppings In the 
throat and permanently cures

^ , , Caterrh and bffy Fever. Blower
^ »eW' Chas”

Scotch ® American Anthracite
59 Charlotte 

Street**. Æ Dykeman Sr Co. 6E0RGE DICK, 48 Britain SL 
YeotofGermaln II.

ïv’.cphone 1116
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